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subject is effective church growth strategies. We affirm that

1 purpose of Jesus' coming to earth was to die on the cross for the

of humankind. Jesus Himself said, "The Son of Man has corne to

to save that which was los.t" (Luke 19: 10). Who are the lost? They

'Ob~10usly the people in the world who have yet to hear and accept the

that Jesus, on the cross, died for their sins. How is the good

salvation through Jesus Christ to be cornmlmicated to the lost? The

Paul knows: "I have planted, ApoHos watered, but God gave the

(I Cor. 3:6). But while God ripens the harvest, He does not reap

~~,~t. He expects us to be His agents in reaping. This is an awesome

h?,SPCCS:'bil ity•

t God expects of us in fulfilling the Great Commission is more

detailed in the closing words of Matthew, "Go therefore and make

of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of

and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I

ccs=anded you" (Matt. 28: 19-20). Evangelism is' not only reaching people

gospel message and bringing them to a decision for Christ, it is

them disciples. God's will is clear. He does not desire that "any

perish but that all should come to repentance" (II Pet. 3:9). He

lIeD and women everywhere to come to Him and into the church of Jesus

the Jerusalem church is a modeL-9I!~ in the New Testament. They added

new members on the day of Pentecost. They were baptized, they grew in

their Wlderstanding of Christian doctrine, they worshipped together

11'. they developed fellm'l'ship groups, they shared their material goods

with one another, they exercised their spiritual' gifts. As a result the

clturch continued to grow and "the Lord added to the church daily those who

were being saved" (Acts 2: 47). This \.;as a healthy church. And one

characteristic of healthy churches is that they grow. In short, it is God's

will that churches grow.
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seven vital signs of a healthy church in a book called Your Church

Those signs have held up and have been found helpful for many

who are involved in planning for growth in their churches.

tor who is a possibility thinker and whose dynamic leadership has

o catalyze the entire church into action for growth.

i-mobilized laity which has discovered, has developed, and is using

ritual gifts for growth.

ch big enough to provide the range of services that meet the needs

tions of its members.

proper balance of the dynamic relationship between celebration,

, and cell.

hip drawn primarily from one homogeneous unit.

listic methods that have proved to make disciples.

ties arranged in biblical order.

VISION AND STRATEGY

Idea: Why should the church be here?

believes that missions of soul winning and disciple making are a

and continuing task of each congregation. The church is a living

the Body of Christ; and it should grow in size, in effectiveness,

ess, and in outreach.

Objective: What kind of churclJ. would we like to be five yearJh

ten years, and twenty years from now?

tives are ultimate ends toward which a church aims its

a::ti~E:ties, stated in practical terms that give direction to its programs.

s state a definite result to be accomplished by a certain date.

define a congregation's purpose. Goals grow out of objectives.

jectives define the congregation's conviction, guide its work and

direction and motivation. Goals prevent means from becoming ends.

objectives, inconsistent activities can be eliminated.
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overall objective of the church is to sustain a vital relationship

Jesus Christ and to be used by God to bring all possible prospects

worshipping, ministering, and witnessing community.

Plan: What should the church do?

church growth approach is a concentrated effort to effectively use

~r's time and resources to provide proper motivation for stimulating

o provide criteria for analyzing the church programs, and test the

tential harvest.

1. "Come and Go"

The congregation should be so structured that it encourages mobi

tion of the people to be a gathered people, a group called out

the world to worship God and to edify one another, and to be the

ered people, a group going out into the world to confess Christ.

s is the divine rhythm of the church's life: Come and go, gather

scatter.

2. The function of the church

In order to fulfill God's plan, the church should be a pro

iaing church (I Cor. 1:23-24), a teaching and learning church (Acts

_ 42; Eph. 3:17-19), a worshipping church (Rom. 10:8-10), a witnessing

ch (Luke 19:10; II Cor. 5:20), a celebrating church (Acts 2:46-47;

15:6), a fellowshipping church (Acts 2:42), a ministering church

12:5; Gal. 6:1-2, Col. 3:16-17), and a serving church (Acts
I

:45; 5:16; I Cor. 10:33; Phil. 2:4).

We may distinguish eight functions of the church from the book of

ta. The congregation is to do the following:

a) Cultivate worship (personal, family, congregational)

) Undertake and promote Christi811 education (children, youth,

adults)

c) Equip its members for service (training of kingdom workers)

Promote evangelism and mission work (at home and abroad)

e) Shepherd souls (membership conservation)

f) Practice Christian charity (social ministry 8l1d welfare)

g) Cultivate Christian fellowship and edify each other (mutual

exhortation and love)

h) Administer the affairs of the church (organization, structure)
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StRATEGY FOR GROWTH

steps of the strategy in church growth involve everything done

inning to the end: analysis (where the church is now,

statistics), goals (what the church should do), program (how

ahead), and evaluation (making sure the church moves ahead).

lanning instrument is supplied to assist the congregation to take

steps: state the purpose, get information needed to state the

ermine how to know when the goal is accomplished (set measurement),

it will be knOMl that the process is on schedule.

development of a strategy gives a deep sense of meaning and

o the daily act i vi ties of the church. It enab les leaders to

the thrust of their work periodically and determine the quality of

George W. Peters offers the following eight elements in itA

Program That Succeeds," Action (Summer 1975), as necessary for an

strateg~ of evangelism:

tting of clearly defined long-range and short-range goals.

tioD of a realistic timetable to achieve these goals.

covery of all possible resources to realize the goals.

ilization of personnel and means to actualize the work towards

igning of an appropriate training program of all mobilized

personnel to assure the Ullity, the effectiveness, .and coordination of

and the accomplishing of the goal.

of the most efficient methods to effect the goals.

tting up of an appropriate organizational structure in keeping with

(iyDamic function of the Holy Spirit to carry through the program and

l"n,.""'~te the goals.

gracious operation of the Holy Spirit in all personnel and in all

and means employed.

Making disciples is the chief objective in church growth. Going,

ott, and teaching are means to accomplish that end. Making disciples

Inv~~ves accepting Christ, showing evidence of regeneration, and serving

Christ's "make disciples" is a command, not a request.
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DULE FOR CHURCH GROWTH PLANNING PROCESS

do you start the church growth process? When do you start?

tions are to be made? What resources are available?

A year before target time

Six months before target time

Three months before

One year later

CASE OF JAPANESE CHURCHES

human behavior occurs within particular cultures, within socially

texts. I can tell you some important factors of a healthy church

Vision, IO-20-year pl~tightly scheduled and goal-directed.

activities, well arranged meeti.ngs and worships

t Japanese will begin to experience tension when others are five

te and trains are two minutes late; most North Americans will have

fteen minutes late; most Latin Noericans more than one hour late,

in kalimantan will not experience tension until the

hip is about three hours late.

express great concern about punctuality, the length of time

utilization of time to its maximum potential. We have specific

and want to accomplish them within a given period. Most Japanese

money and use each unit to earn a particular reward or accomplish

objective. We have a sense of urgency about time. We feel that

aluable and that it is running out. We have a sense of urgency

lng a job done and about what we are planning to do next. We focus

on to the next event.

also have difficulty doing more than one thing at the same time.

prefer to focus our energies on a single activity.

Focuses on~ersons and relat~onship, finds satisJaction in inter

action, sacrifices per'sonal achievements for group interaction.J..__

LOVE
Japanese generally find satisfaction in reach}.ng their objectives and

their pr'ojects. Our lives are motivated and directed by an

succession of objectives. Many become work~lolics, allowing tasks

inate their lives that other people are viewed as merely a part of

schedule. The social life of Japanese is often merely an
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working alone and uninterrupted. To achieve is more important

Id social relationships, and they are willing to endure social

o reach their goals.

dership and Administration. Sharing the ministry with lailli__

~ng all spiritual-s.ifts for growth.

characteristic of Japan's private enterprises is collective

ing. The person responsible presents his original plan in writing

the approval of his superiors in ascending order. A final

1810n is obtained after those in charge of related sections have

approval. This process of circulating draft plan is called the

The reason \..hy it continues to be used in Japanese governltl(:')ut

businesses is that it does have certain advantages. For example,

roval of a plan clearly shows where the responsibilities lie.

all individuals concerned have given their approval, the plan can

out very efficiently. Small group activities or Zero Defect

a characteristic of Japanese business and efficiency. There are

voluntary groups formed to tackle all kinds of problems.

~D":'\.'I'''E INFORMATION

Characteristics

1. Congregational church polity

2. Strong Bible emphasis

3. Promoting evangelism and mission work at home and abroad

4. Brotherhood

5. Peace

Plans

1. Ne\o/ ten-year home mission project

2. Ten-year Biblical Seminary project

3. Promotion of Christian Education
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